March 2012
Newsletter

Next Meeting Tuesday March 6th 6 PM
____________________________________________________________________

Hello all! Spring is in the air---or is it?
With this odd non-winter we have experienced this year, I am not sure where the most confusion lies, with us or our plants. These warm days have us wanting to pull out all of our plants
from their winter protection and get them ready for the blooming season ahead. Just be wary,
after all, we are in Louisiana. Eighties today, low forties tomorrow night.

Eye Spy

If you missed our annual visit to Dupont Nursery, well, you missed a day of beautiful plants
and blooms, wonderful people, and absolutely delicious food. As people scurried about gathering plants, the only looks of dismay seen were whether all of their treasures would fit in their
vehicles. A huge thank you goes out to the Dupont family and staff for this wonderful indulgence.
Join us Tuesday, March 6th at 6:00pm at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center for our March
Chapter Meeting. Our informational topic this month will be “Think Hibiscus – Late
Winter-Early Spring”. We will have a very informative power point presentation courtesy
of Father Gerlich setting out the steps we can take now and as we move into Spring to enhance
bloom production in the months ahead.
Remember to bring a bloom photograph to the meeting for our calendar photo contest. We
will be selecting the photo to represent March on our 2013 Chapter Calendar. We will get a
glimpse of the calendar as it comes together. Imagine your friends and family proudly displaying your bloom and your name for the entire month of March next year.

Night Runner

Madame Dupont

Lata Johnson is the “sharing” member this month and will be taking us on a journey through
her hibiscus experience.
Look for the “sign-up” sheets at the meeting. We still need volunteers for meeting refreshments, the Festival des Fleur booth, and Judging Area Coordinator for our show.

Upcoming Events
MBAC Meeting – March 6th at 6:00pm – Ira Nelson Horticultural Center

4th of July

LSU Spring Garden Show & Sale – March 24th & 25th – The Red Stick Chapter
will have a booth – Plan to go by and visit with Damon and the RSHA gang.

See you Tuesday Night! Ann
Magnifique

Our Chapter website……. www.acadianahibiscus.com
Have you taken a few minutes to see what’s on our website? You’ll surprised……...
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Blooms and Things for March 2012 …….
Our weather has really been magnificent and have given our outdoor plants a head start to a spectacular blooming season. All of
that new growth is very tender so make sure you continue to monitor the temperature outside and block even the slightest cold
north wind should we have any. We may NOT get any more cold weather but it is better is be prepared in the event we do.
Here are a few things several of our members (including myself) are doing outside to encourage maximum performance from our
plants. I believe strongly in putting an ample amount of granular fertilizer at the base of each plant. I look for a balanced blend
and for me that leads me to a green labeled Osmocote (14-14-14) Thereafter I have already begun my weekly application of water soluble fertilizer. Additional I have been examining my potted plants to determine if they need to be moved up in pot size.
Once I remove the plant from the pot and examine the roots I have been applying some fresh mix at the bottom of my pots even
though I’ve determined that the plant can remain in the same pot for one more year. I encourage you to do likewise regardless of
the size of your pot. You’ll get better performance if your roots are sitting in a fresh mix. That’s my theory anyway.
This year I also plan on experimenting with more “in the ground” plants. My daughter does this every year and experiences great
results. I’ll keep you posted on how mine make out and ask that any member planting Tropicals in the ground give us a report at
year end on how they performed.
My last thoughts are all about our annual Dupont Nursery visit. Hard for me to believe that more members from all 3 Louisiana
chapters don’t attend this fine function. To me it is one of the main reasons for being a chapter member. There is no better way
to recharge that hibiscus engine than to see in person the beauty of the bloom. If you need proof then I suggest you examine
the pictures on the next page. I would have taken more pictures but, like everyone else, I got excited and forgot I had a camera. I
know you’re surprised!!!!

Keep those plants “toasty”. See you in March 2012 (or whenever you come by)……………….
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PICTURES

Two of our new members Don and Sandy Higginbotham
along with smiley face Mark Gore.

Tiffany and Ann with their haul.

No wonder Mark was smiling.

The back of my vehicle with plants for me and daughter
Christianna.

